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Free QuickField Tools



Free tools list on website

www.quickfield.com



QuickField webinar archive

www.quickfield.com



Free tools in webinar archive

www.quickfield.com



QuickField Analysis Options

Magnetic analysis suite

Magnetic Problems

Magnetostatics

AC Magnetics

Transient Magnetics

Electric analysis suite

Electric Problems

Electrostatics and DC Conduction

AC Conduction

Transient Electric field

Thermostructural analysis suite

Thermal and 

mechanical 

problems

Steady-State Heat transfer 

Transient Heat transfer

Stress analysis



QuickField solvers



QuickField version history



ActiveField API object model



Open object interface



QuickField add-ins



QuickField Free ToolsQuickField Free Tools

Online tools Downloadable tools

QuickField Free Tools



QuickField Free Tools



More QuickField tools

At previous webinar (Jan 2015) :

1. Animation to PowerPoint,

2. StressDeform,

3. Linear contour in cylindrical problem,

4. Cylinder PM force 3D



1. Simulation report generator

2. Electric field lines.

3. Add labels to contour

4. QuickField formula plotter

5. BH-curve permeability calculator

6. Power and impedance phasor calculator

7. Harmonic analysis

8. Exported field plotter

Free QuickField tools

https://quickfield.com/free_tools.htm

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/free_tools.htm


Simulation report generator

https://quickfield.com/problem_report_generator.htm

Microsoft Word document with

macros that automates simulation

problem report generation.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/problem_report_generator.htm


Electric field lines

https://quickfield.com/electric_field_lines.htm

This tool plots single electric field 

line through the point specified by 

the user.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/electric_field_lines.htm


Add labels to contour

https://quickfield.com/contour_by_label.htm

QuickField result analysis often

requires the integral calculation

across the contour, which

combines many blocks or edges.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/contour_by_label.htm


QuickField formula plotter

https://quickfield.com/qf_formula_plotter.htm

QuickField formulas may be time

and coordinate dependent. This

tool helps to construct QuickField

formula using waveform

templates or custom definition

and plot it as a function of one

variable for specified values of

other parameters.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/qf_formula_plotter.htm


BH-curve permeability calculator

https://quickfield.com/bh_curve_permeability.htm

QuickField uses normal BH curve

model. There are other curve

types, for example intrinsic

magnetization curve (M vs. H).

This tool converts data from one 

representation to another.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
http://quickfield.com/bh_curve_permeability.htm


Power and impedance phasor calculator

https://quickfield.com/complex_impedance.htm

AC magnetic problems utilize

complex numbers arithmetic to

represent values sinusoidally

varying in time.

This calculator facilitates complex

numbers (phasors) arithmetic

operations: impedance and

power calculation.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/complex_impedance.htm


Harmonic analysis

https://quickfield.com/harmonics_analysis_online.htm

QuickField provides built-in

Harmonic analysis utility.

However, it works with space-

distributed values only.

Sometimes it is required to

find the harmonics of other

dependencies.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/harmonics_analysis_online.htm


Exported field plotter

https://quickfield.com/exported_field_plotter.htm

QuickField is capable of 

exporting the field to a text file.

Exported Field Plotter visualizes 

the exported data.

http://quickfield.com/stress_deform.htm
https://quickfield.com/exported_field_plotter.htm

